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BMI View: Using our long-term economic and demographic projections, BMI has sketched an
outline of how Sub-Saharan Africa's (SSA) economic landscape is likely to change over the next 10
years. While a long-term forecast is fraught with difficulty, we are able to highlight the markets
which we believe have the potential to outperform over the long run. Based on our current models
we forecast SSA's economy to be almost three times as large in US dollar terms in 2021, and that
South Africa's time as the region's largest economy will be long gone.
We predict robus t economic growth for Sub-Saharan African (SSA) economies over the next 10
years . After decades of economic underperformance, we believe that by 2021 SSA will be
recognis ed as one of the emerging markets that will drive global growth. With a total economy of
US$3.84trn, the region will have a larger GDP than France, and will be clos ing the gap with Brazil.
SSA as a whole will, according to BMI's projections , rank among the top 10 larges t economies in
the world. By us ing our economic and demographic forecas ts , BMI has identified the individual
economies which we predict will be the bes t performing over the next decade, highlighting how
the continent's economic centre will move north and eas t.

Racing For Number One
SSA - Largest Economies, Nominal GDP (US$bn)
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The bigges t trend to change the African economic lands cape over the next decade is likely to be
the relative decline of South Africa within SSA. While BMI predicts that South African economic
growth will average 3.4% over the next 10 years (s lightly s lower than the 3.6% it pos ted from
2002-2011), we expect the country to be overtaken by Nigeria as the region's larges t economy in
2016. Powered by booming oil wealth and a rapidly expanding population (BMI es timates 208mn
by 2021) Nigeria will firmly es tablis h its elf as the region's larges t economy. Ghana, jumping from
6th to 4th, will be the only other Wes t African economy among SSA's larges t economies in 2021.
For the firs t time in 30 years no Francophone nations will place among the region's larges t
economies .

Topping The Table
SSA- Largest Economies, Nominal (US$ bn)
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Structurally, BMI expects the s hare of SSA's economy repres ented by South Africa to decline
from 29% in 2012 to 22% in 2021. Nigeria, meanwhile, will expand to repres ent 31% of the
economy of SSA. This is a larger s hare of SSA's GDP than South Africa repres ents today. The
Francophone countries of the Wes t African Monetary Union (WAEMU) will s truggle to hold their
s hare of regional GDP at 4%, while Eas tern and Central Africa will fall to 14%. This is largely due to
s low growth in Central Africa and Sudan - but we expect robus t growth in the core Eas t African
countries of Kenya, Tanzania, and Uganda. It is clear that SSA's economic centre of gravity is
moving away from South Africa and towards fas ter-growing markets , many of them res ource
exporters .

The Shifting Centre
SSA - Share Of Regional GDP
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Bas ed on our projections , we expect Nigeria to overtake South Africa as the region's larges t
exporter in 2012. Over the next 10 years Nigeria will s ee the value of its exports increas e on the
back of higher oil prices , increas ed agricultural exports , and the development of downs tream

indus tries s uch as plas tics and rubber. Unlike Nigeria, however, we believe that SSA's other oil
exporters will not be s o s ucces s ful at divers ifying their exports as oil production levels off. Angola
and the continent's s maller oil exporters s uch as Gabon, Equatorial Guinea and the Republic of
the Congo will s uffer from s tagnating exports as mature oil fields begin to decline and alternate
indus tries remain in their infancy.
The dramatic growth of s ome countries in the 'other' category (notably Kenya, Uganda, and
Tanzania) will be caus ed by the creation of oil and gas indus tries in nations that are not currently
oil exporters . Strong export growth will als o occur in the mineral exporters s uch as the
Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC), which will s ee the value of its exports more than double
to a forecas t US$23.8bn in 2021. Among non-res ource exporters , Ethiopia will s ee the value of its
goods s old abroad almos t triple to a forecas t US$14.3bn in 2021.

Some Being Left Behind
SSA -Exports, US$bn
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It would be incorrect, however, to attribute SSA's dramatic economic growth to exports alone.
While s ome s maller economies will remain dependent on a s ingle key export, BMI predicts that
ris ing cons umer s pending will widen the economic bas e in the region's larger economies . As we
have reported before, SSA is a booming market for cons umer goods , with the telecoms s ector
predicted to be a notable outperformer.
Nigeria, with its large population, will repres ent the larges t s hare of this new market, but there will
als o be growth els ewhere. By 2021 BMI projects that Kenya will have a larger domes tic market
than the entire WAEMU as Eas t Africa experiences broad-bas ed economic growth. Ethiopia and
Sudan, with their relatively large populations will als o develop s izeable internal markets . Ris ing
incomes will s ee Angola's domes tic cons umption increas e to a forecas t US$240.6bn, almos t half
the s ize of South Africa's domes tic market. Des pite s trong growth, BMI es timates that South
Africa's s hare of the region's domes tic s pending will continue to s lide, with Nigeria again coming
up ahead.

Buying The Store
SSA - Domestic Consumption, US$bn (Left) & Regional Share (Right)
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The growing number of cons umers in other parts of the continent will limit the utility of us ing
South Africa as a gateway to the African market. Even s o, South Africa will remain almos t three
times richer per pers on than Nigeria, and its large middle clas s will continue to attract bus ines s .
By 2021 we es timate that the riches t SSA country per head will remain the Seychelles , which will
be comfortably ranked among lower middle income countries . Among mainland African s tates ,
Bots wana will be the riches t per pers on in 2021, with its GDP per capita doubling to US$22,481.
Even in countries with a relatively low GDP per capita, Africa will be home to a growing number of
middle clas s people demanding imported goods and s ervices .

Getting Comfortable
SSA - GDP Per Capita, US$
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While SSA as a whole is likely to outperform mos t other world regions , BMI notes the different
s peeds at which African countries are emerging economically. We highlight Nigeria, and the Eas t
African s tates of Kenya, Uganda, and Tanzania as key outperformers . Regional giant South Africa,
Francophone Wes t Africa, and the continent's s maller oil producers are likely to underperform.
Even s o, we s tres s that even the wors t performing African countries are likely to pos t growth
rates much higher than thos e in Europe or els ewhere.
Risks To Outlook
As this forecas t covers almos t 50 countries over a 10-year time horizon it is highly vulnerable to
relatively s mall forecas t revis ions in any of the countries s urveyed. While we predict that African
economies will begin to rebalance towards domes tic cons umption, mos t will remain heavily
dependent on exports over the duration of our forecas t period. BMI highlights the eurozone cris is ,
an economic s lowdown in China, and fluctuating res ource prices as pos ing a threat to export
growth acros s SSA. Many countries face domes tic political and s ecurity ris ks , notably the DRC,
Nigeria, and the Wes t African countries of the Sahel. At a regional level, we note that rapid

Nigeria, and the Wes t African countries of the Sahel. At a regional level, we note that rapid
population growth could pos e a threat to s ocial s tability if employment growth does not keep up
with a s urging number of job-s eekers . Climate change als o pos es a threat to many SSA countries ,
notably the Sahel and the Horn of Africa. As this forecas t is denominated in US dollars , changing
exchange rates could alter our projections s ubs tantially.
Geography: Africa : Angola, Benin, Bots wana, Burkina Fas o, Cameroon, Cape Verde, Central
African Rep., Chad, Congo, Congo, Dem. Rep., Cote d`Ivoire, Djibouti, Equatorial Guinea, Eritrea,
Ethiopia, Gabon, Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, Guinea-Bis s au, Kenya, Malawi, Mali, Mauritania,
Mauritius , Namibia, Niger, Rwanda, Senegal, Seychelles , South Africa, Sudan, Swaziland, Togo,
Zambia, Zimbabwe
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